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Dear YRA Members,
This year has just flown past and we are just a couple of months away from the end of a very busy 2009.
YRA has endeavored to keep the Yatala Residents’ issues in the mind of those who govern us and
control the environment in which we live and work.
Since our last newsletter (early August 2009) there have been some further developments in the matters
of Stanmore Road and Darlington Park, as well as other items of note. We hope that you find these
newsletters informative and once again we ask that you share your thoughts with YRA to help our
community extend its voice and ultimately provide a safer and more livable outcome for the residents as
well as those traveling through and /or working in the area.

STANMORE ROAD
The Stanmore Road issue continues to cause much consternation for the residents of Yatala as well as
those whom travel that road daily.
The following attachments are noted and are part of this YRA Newsletter:
•

Letter dated 21st September 2009 from The Hon. Brett Raguse – Federal Member for Forde that had
a letter from Mayor Ron Clarke – GCCC attached that was dated 4th September 2009. Both letters
are attached

•

Editorial on page 3 of the Gold Coast Sun newspaper – 7th October 2009

•

Letter dated 8th October 2009 from Cr. Donna Gates – Division 1

•

Letter dated 15th October 2009 from YRA to Cr. Donna Gates – Division 1 which was sent with copies
of the two letters received in September.

YRA will continue to follow up on Stanmore Road issues, but WE NEED YOUR HELP and ask if you can
please report any incidences back to YRA that give you concern. Dates / Times / Area are required so
the information can be reported accurately to GCCC by YRA on behalf of us all.

NOISE ISSUES – STANMORE ROAD (Harts Road to Enklemann Drive)
The contractors building Stage 2 of Stanmore Road Upgrade neglected to advise most residents in the
vicinity, of the Night Works required to complete that proportion of the road. This resulted in a flood of
complaints from residents regarding this issue. The contractors advised 3 properties on Stanmore Road
but did not consider the noise would be transmitted as far as it was. The GCCC apologised for the
oversight. Just shows how far noise can be transmitted – especially considering the what the terrain is
like in the area around Stanmore Road.
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DARLINGTON PARK
YRA understands that the Planning and Environment Court process is still ongoing and will run through
untill early 2010. This is, in part, due to new reports required from expert witnesses that will take more
time to complete.
(NOTE: Buildev Development (Qld) Pty Ltd has been removed as a party to the P & E Court proceedings. Hanwell
Pty Ltd and Eureka 2 Projects Pty Ltd is now the joint Appellants on the P & E Appeal No. 3523 of 2008. These two
companies own the land and we can only hope that they have more consideration towards their residential
neighbours).
A request has been made for residents of Yatala whose property overlooks Darlington Park and
Stanmore Road and / or the other side of Peachey Road and Stanmore Road, who would be prepared to
be a witness at court, to assist in the process of a sound resolution. Therefore any YRA member who
feels that could assist in the court process, please communicate directly back to YRA via email providing
your Name / Address / Phone Number / Email and also advise what view you have of the areas
mentioned. If you have any neighbours who also may be prepared to assist – please also ask them to
contact YRA.
EMAIL: yra@yatala.info An urgent response is required NOISE ISSUES – DARLINGTON PARK
A complaint was registered by an YRA member with the GCCC on the 3rd of September 2009 in regard to
very early morning actions in the vicinity of Darlington Park. The GCCC replied and a partial extract of
this reply is outlined below:
“Thank you for the information provided. It would be appreciated if you continue to record all
dates, times and duration that the noise is considered to be excessive.
Council's Environmental Health Compliance Group is in the process of contacting the property
owner to ensure that he is made aware of the incident which happened on 3 September 2009.
Having reviewed the file for the implicated site, Council's Environmental Health Compliance
Group contacted the development assessing officer and obtained the following information:
A rezoning application was approved under the Albert Shire Planning Scheme for Industry Medium. The current Gold Coast Planning Scheme identifies the site falling within the Future
Industry Precinct of the Yatala Enterprise Local Area Plan which identifies "industry Use"
triggering an Impact Assessment.
It was decided to refer the matter to Development Compliance to ensure that development
applications have been lodged and development permits obtained for works or use at this site.
It is hoped that this response has provided an update into Council's actions with regards to
investigation of this matter”.

QUEENSLAND STATE GOVERNMENT
YRA forwarded a letter to Hon Margaret Keech – Member for Albert on the 10th of August 2009 in relation
to the articles on Lobbyists published in the Courier Mail. Copy of that letter is also attached. No specific
response was received from the Member for Albert.
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ODORS
Over the past 2-3 weeks, residents have endured a very unpleasant odour occurring at various times
through the day and night. This odour has now intensified in strength and is now regularly occurring
between the hours of 5.30pm through until 6.30pm as well as every night from Saturday 25th Oct 09 to
date. Council has requested us to try and locate the source of this to assist in their investigation into the
cause. This odour is now so extreme that even with all windows and doors closed, still manages to seep
into the house. Not only is this odour extremely strong, it is our deep concern that it carries dangerously
toxic substances that may be especially harmful to allergy sufferers or asthmatics, along with all Yatala
residents. If anyone can assist us in pin-pointing the industry that may be causing this, please advise
YRA as soon as possible. It is in our best interest to ensure additional industries which may emit
obnoxious odors or dangerous chemicals are not approved in the future in our area.

GCCC BUDGET – WISH LIST FOR YATALA
Following some individual communications with the GCCC over the “Budget Wish List”, an YRA member
has given permission for a copy of the reply he and his wife received from Cr. Donna Gates – Division 1.
See attached. It does give rise to some hope that Yatala may well see a dedicated area for activities in
the area.
In addition to this, residents close to Sears Road reserve were asked for their feedback on an upgrade of
the facilities at the reserve. No doubt there have been a number of replies on the matter and if you have
received one of those letters and not yet replied – YRA strongly suggests that you please do so.

YRA WEBSITE – HELP NEEDED
To date, we have had no response to our call for assistance in designing and maintaining our website.
Our aim is to be able to keep residents regularly informed with up to date information as it occurs. We
again call on residents who could assist in any way in helping us achieve this.
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